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Thermal Management
In recent years, the demand for equipment powered by natural energy sources such as solar and
wind power, as well as the electric chargers for electric vehicles, has been rapidly increasing. Since this
type of equipment is used in severe temperature and humidity environments, we should anticipate the need
for temperature control in low temperature environment and potential problems, such as dew condensation due to the extreme temperature change.
To address these problems, we have expanded our thermal management products. For example,
we have introduced a cooling fan with a wider operating temperature range, and a heating module to
prevent dew condensation, etc.. From the viewpoint of the thermal management, our goal is to totally
improve the temperature and humidity conditions.
Here, we introduce the cooling fan design considerations and test results. Furthermore, we show
examples of the temperature and humidity management using a heating module, a thermostat, and more.

1. Introduction
In recent years, the demand for equipment powered by natural energy sources such as
solar and wind power, as well as the electric
chargers for electric vehicles, has been rapidly
increasing. These types of equipment are used in
severe hygrothermal environments while being
exposed to extreme temperature changes.
A power converter must always be
installed at an electric power facility and when
the facility is in operation, the equipment
generates heat causing the temperature in the
facility to rise. When the equipment is stopped,
for example at night, humidity inside the facility
rises as the temperature in the facility rapidly
drops due to the outside air temperature. As a
result, the inside of the facility is exposed to
various kinds of hygrothermal environments and
therefore, it is necessary to have a heat design
that accommodates a wide variety of hygrothermal situations.
To better understand the heat design,
this article introduces the effective ways to use
AC axial flow fans, which are operable even in a
low temperature environment, as well as the
heating module which is valid for hygrothermal
countermeasures.
2. Thermal Management
Today, a comfortable life is well-established at home and work, thanks to advanced
control systems. The equipment that functions as
the core for such control has many electrical/electronic devices. An appropriate heat
design is required for these devices to run
uninterrupted 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. It
also contributes to the reliability and longer
operating life of the equipment, as

well as reducing costs of the overall equipment.
Oriental Motor provides products and service
from the viewpoint of Thermal Management,
which keeps customers' equipment at a consistent temperature and achieves energy savings
used for the heat measures. Thermal Management not only achieves high reliability and long
life of the product but also reduces noises caused
by heat measures.
3. Thermal Management in Low Temperture
Environment
In this chapter, the problems caused in
the low temperature environment are explained,
using examples from solar/wind-power generation facilities and a charging facility for EV
(Electric Vehicle)/PHV (Plug-in Hybrid Vehicle).
3.1. Problems in Low Temperature
Environment
For a large solar-power generation
facility, a vast extent of land is needed and
therefore, sometimes a facility needs to be built
in an area where the temperature of its surroundings temporarily goes below -40°C (-40°F). The
equipment generates electricity during the day
and thus the temperature of the overall equipment rises due to self-heating, rather than the
outside air temperature. However, when the
equipment is stopped at night, the internal
temperature of the facility drops due to the
outside air temperature.
In general, a wind-power generation
facility is built in a severe hygrothermal environment such as at the top of a mountain or along
the shoreline where strong winds blow. For a
large wind-power generation facility and power
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conversion equipment, which height can reach
30 to 40 m (100 ~130 ft) tall, is installed. On
windy days, it is expected to be around -40°C
(-40°F) at night when the equipment is not in
use. Furthermore, during the start-up, the internal device simultaneously starts the operation
and therefore, a cooling fan to cool the device
needs to accommodate the operation from low
temperature conditions.
For EV and PHV charger, the equipment
itself is installed outdoors. Therefore, in a
low-temperature condition, it is possible that
electronic parts underperform rated specifications or a charging cable becomes hardened
causing it to crack. Also, condensation caused by
the low air temperature needs to be taken into
consideration and in this case, both thermal
insulation and humidity control are required
inside the equipment.
3.2．Condensation Cause
The cause of condensation generated
within equipment is due to the internal temperature change under a state in which the internal
absolute humidity (water content in the air)
remains the same.
The air inside the equipment is heated
while the equipment is in operation. After the
equipment is stopped, the internal air is cooled
down by the outside air temperature, causing
condensation. When going below the dew-point
temperature (the temperature at which water
content in the air condenses) under the condition
in which the internal absolute humidity remains
unchanged, moisture in the air starts to appear as
the air loses its capacity to hold water vapor.
The relative humidity (% RH) can be
obtained from the moist air diagram (Table 1).
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4.1．Overview of ETSI EN 300 019 Series
Based on the IEC 60068 and IEC 60721
standards, the ETSI EN 300 019 Series is a
standard that ETSI (Note 1) has used to classify
products while substantiating the types and
conditions of the environments where the
products are used. Details of the types, definitions and testing conditions based on the IEC
standards will be explained in this chapter. The
positioning of the ETSI EN 300 019 Series is
within the regional standard as shown in
Figure 2.
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4．Operation of Cooling Fan in Low Temperature Environment
Traditionally, Oriental Motor would set
the range of operating ambient temperature for
cooling fans from -10 to 60°C (14 to 140°F). In
order to meet the needs of the natural energy
industries as indicated earlier, a reevaluation
was conducted to expand the range of operating
ambient temperature. During the reevaluation
process, specific industries such as solar powered facilities and electric charging equipment,
along with the ETSIEN 300 019 Series, which
has a wide application range, were used as
references.
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Positioning of ETSI EN 300 019 Series

4.2．Environmental and Testing Conditions
for ETSI EN 300 019 Series
The ETSI EN 300 019 Series has 8
types of classifications of environmental conditions and specifications of environmental tests,
as well as various kinds of applicable classes.
When the environment and class are determined
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for a product where it is to be used, necessary
testing conditions are determined automatically.
Classifications of environmental conditions are
shown in Table 1 and specifications of environmental tests are shown in Table 2.
(Note 1) The official name of ETSI is European Telecommunications Standards Institute, which was established to develop
standard specifications for telecommunications in Europe.
Table 1 Classification of Environmental Conditions

Classification of Environmental Conditions
ETSI EN 300 019-1-0
ETSI EN 300 019-1-1
ETSI EN 300 019-1-2
ETSI EN 300 019-1-3
ETSI EN 300 019-1-4
ETSI EN 300 019-1-5
ETSI EN 300 019-1-6
ETSI EN 300 019-1-7
ETSI EN 300 019-1-8

Introduction
Storage
Transportation
Stationary Use at Weatherprotected Locations
Stationary Use at Non-Weatherprotected Locations

Ground Vehicle Installations
Ship Environments
Portable and Non-Stationary Use
Stationary Use at Underground Locations

Table 2 Specification of Environmental Tests

Specification of Environmental Tests

ETSI EN 300 019-1-0
ETSI EN 300 019-1-1
ETSI EN 300 019-1-2
ETSI EN 300 019-1-3
ETSI EN 300 019-1-4
ETSI EN 300 019-1-5
ETSI EN 300 019-1-6
ETSI EN 300 019-1-7
ETSI EN 300 019-1-8

Introduction
Storage
Transportation
Stationary Use at Weatherprotected Locations
Stationary Use at Non-Weatherprotected Locations

Ground Vehicle Installations
Ship Environments
Portable and Non-Stationary Use
Stationary Use at Underground Locations

When using an Oriental Motor cooling
fan under an assumed classification of environmental condition, the selection among the ETSI
EN 300 019 Series would be as follows:
Classification of Environmental Conditions
・ETSI EN 300 019-1-1 Storage
(When Equipment Is Stopped and Storage
Condition)
・ETSI EN 300 019-1-2 Transportation
(Transportation Environment)
・ETSI EN 300 019-1-3 Stationary use at
weatherprotected locations
(When Using Built-in Components)
Once the environmental conditions are determined, testing conditions are determined accordingly among the ETSI EN 300 019 Series as
shown below:
Specification of Environmental Tests
・ETSI EN 300 019-2-1 Storage

(When Equipment Is Stopped and Storage
Condition)
・ETSI EN 300 019-2-2 Transportation
(Transportation Environment)
・ETSI EN 300 019-2-3 Stationary use at
weatherprotected locations
(When Using Built-in Components)
4.3．Class Determination
The ETSI EN 300 019 Series regulates
environmental conditions such as temperature,
humidity, dust and vibration. In order to confirm
various aspects of the low temperature environment in this chapter, conditions were focused on
the low temperature.
The ETSI EN 300 019 Series further
divides classes among the classifications of
environmental conditions and classes can change
depending on a required performance. An
example of the ETSI EN 300 019-1-1 Storage is
shown in Table 3.
Table 3

ETSI EN 300 019-1-1 Storage Class Divisions

Class
Environmental
Parameter
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.3E
Low Air Temperature -5°C (23°F) -25°C (-13°F) -33°C (-27.4°F) -45°C (-49°F)

When applying a class, which fulfills the
requirement of storage temperature lower limit
at -40°C (-40°F), the class of the ETSI EN 300
019-1-1 Storage is 1.3E as shown in Table 3.
Along with the Storage, determinations
for the Transportation and Stationary used at
weatherprotected locations are indicated in Table
4.
Table 4

Determined Class per Classification of Environmental Condition
Classification

Class

Storage Environment
Transportation Environment

1.3E
2.3

High Air
Low Air
Temperature Temperature
-45°C (-49°F) +45°C (113°F)
-40°C (-40°F) +70°C (158°F)

When Using Built-in Components

3.4

-40°C (-40°F) +70°C (158°F)

4.4 Testing Conditions
Table 5 shows testing conditions which
are indicated in the classification of each environmental condition for the ETSI EN 300 019
Series. In order to focus on the low temperature
environment, 2 different types of tests were
conducted; one was to let a product sample stand
in a low temperature environment and the other
was to circulate temperatures.
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Those tests were conducted under the most
stringent conditions among each regulation.
Table 5
Classification Class
Storage
1.3E
Environment
Transportation
Environment

2.3

When Using
Built-in
Components

3.4

Testing Condition Determined by Class
Environment Test

Unattended Test
at Low Temp.

-45°C
72h Left
Unattended
-40°C
72h Left
Unattended
-40°C
16h Left
Unattended

Temp. Circulation Test
Temp. Range
Change in Temp.

-10°C (14°F) ~ +40°C (104°F) Max./Min. Temp. 3h Left Unattended
0.5°C (32.9°F)/min.
2 Cycles
-40°C (-40°F) ~ +30°C (86°F) Max./Min. Temp. 3h Left Unattended
1.0°C (33.8°F)/min.
5 Cycles
-45°C (49°F) ~ +5°C (41°F)

Max./Min. Temp. 3h Left Unattended

2 Cycles

0.5°C (32.9°F)/min.

4.5. Criteria for Determination
The following criteria were used to
make a determination for the tests indicated in
Table 5:

6．Thermal Management System Compatible
With Low Temperature Environment
Applying the ETSI EN 300 019 Series
made it possible for a cooling fan to be compatible with a low temperature environment. The
following product lines are available as the
Thermal Management System which is compatible with low temperature environments:
① AC Axial Flow Fan
A large air flow is a feature of axial flow
fans. Various types are available, including large
size and small size.

・No issue related to product characteris
tics, insulation and appearance was found after
placing the sample at room temperature.
・Parts show no marked deterioration

4.6. Internal Evaluation
In addition, the following tests are also
conducted as an internal confirmation in order to
further enhance reliability:

・No issue with Start/Stop Operation under -30°C
(-22°F) and capable of continuous running
・Capable of continuous operation for a given length
of time at -30°C (-22°F)

5. Operating Environment
Based on the testing conditions
described in Chapter 4, a test for a cooling fan
was conducted in order to expand the operating
environment range and to add storage temperature range. Findings from the test are indicated
below.
Operating Temperature Range: Temperature range that
a product can be used while applying current
-10° 〜 +60°C (14° ~ 140°F) →

-30° 〜 +60°C (-22° ~ 140°F)

Storage Temperature Range: Temperature range that a
product can be left unattended with no current
-40° 〜 +70°C (-40° 〜 158°F)

The temperature range may vary for
some products. For detailed specifications,
please refer to general specifications in a catalog.
Our products are for use as built-in
components and not intended for an outdoor
single application. Since cooling fans are for
cooling electronic devices, they are not intended
for uses such as cold-air circulation.

Figure 3

MRS Series, MU Series

② Heating Module
This is a sheath heater equipped with a
heat sink, axial flow fan and finger guard. It is
effective against dew condensation inside an
enclosure, high humidity, freezing or low
temperature in cold climates.

Figure 4

Space Heater with Fan HMA Series

③ Thermostat
This automatically performs ON and OFF fan
control for a cooling fan or heating module in
accordance with temperature fluctuation inside
of the equipment. The contact type has the
bimetal system.
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AM1-XA1 For Fan
(Normally Open)
Figure 5

AM1-XB1 For Heater
(Normally Closed)
Thermostat

7. Application Example of Heating Module
and Thermostat
As shown in Figure 6, a heating module
can use hot air effectively by being installed at a
low level inside an enclosure. Once the inside
of the equipment reaches the set temperature, the
incorporated thermostat automatically stops the
heating module and turns it back on when the
temperature drops below the set temperature.
When the heating module combines with the
thermostat it is possible to keep the temperature
constant, while preventing overheating.

Figure7

Application Example of Heater

As the enlarged image shows, a space
heater with a fan was installed at the bottom of
the inside door. Then, a comparison measurement of humidity was conducted between a
machine with a heater and no heater. The results
are indicated in Figure 8.
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Combination Example of Heating Module and
Thermostat

Figure 7 shows an application example of
a space heater with a fan and a temperature
switch. Installing these devices effectively
resolves the condensation issue within the control
box.
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Figure 8 Humidity Comparison Measurement

The relative humidity exceeds 75% at a
maximum without a heater but by using a heater
it can be maintained under 50%.
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8．Summary
From the viewpoint of the Thermal
Management, which controls temperature and
humidity for cooling purposes in an integrated
manner, probable issues in low temperature
environments and their countermeasures were
explained in this article. By appropriately
incorporating Oriental Motor's thermal management products, customers' equipment can be
used in various environments, and as a result,
overall performance and reliability of the
equipment will be improved.
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